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This article will describe how to use the CME Gateway website.  
Many medical imaging organizations belong to a common gateway 
that will allow you to view, and print reports of CME credits. ABNM 
is one of the member organizations.  Registration is required for the 
CME Gateway. There is a link at the bottom of the CME gateway 
login page for first time users.

The URL for the website is: http://www.cmegateway.org
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 After clicking on Sign up Now you will be prompted to create account by filling in the boxes below:

Confirmation that account has been created will be next visible screen:
The next step will be to register your CME certifying organizations on the organization tab:

Once you have registered your organizations you will see a check mark next to the organizations 
in the far right “registered” column. You will also have an option to opt out of your registered 
organizations at a future time:



Once organizations are registered you can view your CME credits from the various organizations 
and print reports in table form as well as individual certificates as noted below:

A Multi-Society credit report can be generated according to your opted in societies and by a date 
range. This report can be saved and exported or printed:



A duplicate of any CME certificate received from your opted in organizations can be printed for a 
specific CME activity, for category 1 or SAM activities:

In addition there are links to SAMs available for CME credit from various imaging organizations:

The ABNM will accept any SAM approved by the ABR as a NM related SAM.

ABNM and SNMMI fully participate in CME gateway to provide an easy way to manage My MOC 
Part II activities.

In the next newsletter, I will explain how to have the credits in the CMEGateway automatically transfer 
to your My MOC profile.


